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Second,.we are asked to agree that each gov-
ernment hete represented should undettake to 
make the carrying  on of  such propaganda a 
criminal offence by - legal definition. 

In  paragraph one of its resolution, the 
Soviet delegation ask us to condemn "the 
criminal propaganda for a ne* war..,. contain-
ing open. aPpeals for aggression against the 

'peace loving democratic countries". 'To. this 
aPPeal, I am.sure, there.will not be.a dis-
senting voice,  But if the Soviet delegation 
are genuinely anxious to get a ringing, unani-
mous verdict against "war mongering",.why d o . 
they single out ehree countries.for special 
and dialionôurable mention? Are they seriously 
suggesting that there are no misguided in-
dividuals in other countries, including their 
own, who, influenced . by  fear or hate, have 
counselled .  or may ...counsel violent 0.14.cies 
against another state? 

Furthermore, this paragraph.of the Soviet 
resolution defines  and i:nterprets incitement 
to war in'a way which makes one suspect.that 
its authorà are more interested in its pro-
paganda value against certain countries and 
certain views than they  are  in stopping "war 
Mongering". -This suspicion is strengthened by 
the nature and tone Of statements made at this 
Assembly'hy  the Soviet and certain other del-
egations. - 

This  endeavour to particularize, to name 
certain countries and specifycertain"circles". 
was further developed.by  Mx. Vishinsky in his 
statement on September 18th when he nominated 
certain individuals to the category of "war 
mongers". Mr. Vishinsky, it will be noted, was 
careful.at  the Mame time . to'dissociate the 
tesponsibility of governments from such re-
prehensible activity. 

A wealth of.press comment, Much of it of a 
shabby and unimpressive character, was offered 
to us to establish the culpability  of certain 
individuals  and td sketch the outline of the 
geometrical design which Mr. Vishinsky refers 
to.as  à reactinuary "circle*. But all that we 
were giVen.was a judgment  made  by the Soviet. 
delegation,.as to what circles in what coun-
tries are:to.be.termed reactionary, and what 
kind of propaganda is criminal. A cynic might 
.feel that when certain.people talk about a 
"reactionary tircle".they mean any gi-ouplwhich, 
putting the individual above-the State, and 

ffeedom before-despotiSm, rejects totalitarian 
tyranny in all , its forms; that when they.talk 
of."triminal propaganda" they mean any ex-
pression of opinion hostile to'their own 
foreign'policies. 

But if we are to accept this  subjective 
approach, is it not open to other delegations 
to draw circles  of  equal validity around in-
dividuals or groups in the Soviet Union or in 
any other country, and . condemn their expres-
sions of opinion as equally reprehensible, 
insofar as such opinions are , hostile, agress-
ive and not calculated:to develop "those. 
friendly relations" which,  the second paragraph 
.of  the Soviet  resolution reminds us, we are 
all obliged by the Charter'to develop in . our  

international relationships uncler ehe.Charter? 
'The . Canadian delegation.feels that all 

propaganda from.any source which is designed 
to.piovoke international ill-feeling is to be 
deprecated:end condemned.wiehout reservation. 
Such propaganda is, of course, especially to 
be condemned:when it is sponsored and directed 
by governmenta. It defeats.the purposes for 
which thiaorganitation.was established.These 
Purposes as stated in irticle 1 not only.bind 
us to develop fri e-dly reIationsamongnations, 
but to achieve international cooperation , in 
solving international problems . ofan economic, 
social, cultural or humanitarian character. 

.Any kind df propaganda,•I repeat. which 
deliberately.defeats the peaceful purposes and 
principles of the Charter should be'condemned 
along with  the  particular kind singled out by 
the Soviet resolution. 

There is; for instance, the.spreading . of 
false and malicious reports by one government, 
through press and radio, , about the people and 
government.of another country. This - practice 
is even more dangerous to.peace and inter-
national.goodwill when the offending govern-
ment prevents normal social and cultural rela-
tions with the people of the country it mis-
represents: Wh en  it  stops thefull and free 
exchange ofinformation; •when it puts obstacles 
in the way of visits by foreigners to its own 
country add refuses : permission for its.own 
citizens to visit.other countries. 

We have had some experience of all this 
in Canada. We have,:for instance, been dis-
heartened.and - discouraged in our,sincere wish 
for.friendly relations with the courageous 
Sôviet people, to learn that false.and mis-
leading statements have appeared in the U. S:S.R. 
press and radio about . our country; statements 
designed to.stir•up . ill-feeling and.Wisunder-
standing about our people, and which.in ehat 
sense mightbe.termed war mongering. The of-
ficial organof the  Soviet government.has said 
that German . prisoners of war and the-govern-
ment of Canada (a country which, incidentally, 
helped - to.ceture these - prisoners).form a 
"kinship of Ni souls"..The Soviet-people, 
who.seem to have only'one source - of news about 
Canada, are.told.for instance ehat. my  country 
is.using its supplies of wheatto profiteer at 
the.expense of starving Europeans,'-althtiugh 
Soviet - officials must know that.Canada,-when 
it has.not been giving -  wheataway:as relief 
ha â been selling - it abroad . à.t . one, two or 
three.dollars a bushel below the price.charged 
by certain'other countries. They have also 
been told - though Soviet press•representatives 
and officia-1g  in Canada know.it is , untrue - 
(we - let people.travel.wherever therwiah to go 
in Canada and.find out about things) - that 
instead of a few hundred-soldiers, there-are 
great formations . of U.S. troops on our soil;. 
that we have sold ourselves out-to  the 
- "lackeys. of:Wall Street" is their favourite 
if unoriginàl . expression - and that we have 
allowed large foreign military-and air bases 
to be!established on our territory from.which 
the U.SS.R. is to be attacked. The whole  

picture •is being distorted to build up enmity 
toward-my country irEthé mind of the'Soviet 
people.. That, Mr. Chairman, is warmongering, 
ehough.the authors ofthia resolution obviouSly 
did nothaVe it in mind.When theypresented it 
to , us. 

- ;There is:atiotherkindof war.mongering not 
covered by the. Soviet: reaolution, bilr. Chairman; 
a mostinsidiobsand'evilkind,lt:might7Se 
called."civil ,war-Mongering". This kind.of war 
mongering.soffietimestwotks  in the open; more 
ofteh4t!woiks.in ehe , dark..Its , aim is to , stir 
np.domestit'strife; . to , setclassagainst.elass; 
to.turn ehé-people:against.their'freely elect-
ed governments; to instill hatreds and feara:' 
in short, to-do everything that can be done to 
stir up unrest which will.lead to revolutiin. 
and-civil.war, The-exploitation by a foreign 
power,.. acting  directly or through doMestic 
agents, of the hopes.and,aspirations, the 
political feara and.economic anxieties of peo-
ples of other countries,.in the interest of 

own,selfish hational.purposes.and of its 
own power politics, is possibly  the  worst-war 
mOngering of .all. • 

We-are .certain.that.this committee.will 
unanimously:wish 'to condemn-it. 

-OW second paragraph  of. the Soviet resolu-
tion invites us to agreeto.the principle that 
"toleration"-.6f, and even.more.so , "support" 
of.the:typè ôfpropaganda:which.contains open 
appeals-for.aggression, should be regarded-as 
a violation ofthe.Charter. 

'The:Canadian delegation certainly affirms 
thatall gpvernments,signatories of the Char-
ter,.should Observe%and.apply the purposes and 
p r;incieee of.the organization to which they 
are.bound, 

:There is.a-distinction, howeVer. between 
"toleration" of,and- "support" for.prepaganda. 
for aggressive.war. No peaCe-loving gpvernment 
should or woUld.support such propaganda. Tol-
eration, which, of.course, does not mean ap-
proVal.and can.be  coupled withthe strongest 
condemnation,. is a different matter;'at least 
in free:societies... 

. One of.the:essentlal.principles of:such 
sOcietiei is.that.expression of opinion, 
whéther.to.the , Iiking.or not to the.liking of 
ehe_governmenti . ..Should.betolerated, unless it 
contçavenes.the . law.whith the people them- . 

 selves. make. In.a free society,.citizeris are 
free:to judge:aa%to the'various.opinimns ex-
pressed,and:to.agree or-disagree with suth 
opinions..Weidonot . intend.to.  Change'that 
poSition, or.to  follow'certain other States in 
reverting.to:the DarkAges of reaction, .when 
despots.attempted.to.control.the . conscience 
and.thesmind . of men.We:admit, howevè- r„that 
there is.a.difference.between , democratic.and 
totalitarian.siates'in:this , matter.  In the 
latter,:a.warlIke declaration or:a bellicose 
pronouncement çanoeamde onlywith theauthot-
ity of.the.goyernment, which has total control 
of all ehe.mechanisms of propaganda.and.where 
there is no freedom of opinion. Therefore, 
there.can:be:nmpossibility of wild . and irre- 

sponsible statements being tountered:and.peu-
tralized by statements of sober, peace-loving 
persons who represent the'great majority in 
every state. In my own country, and in others, 
there have been made and no . doubt will be made 
rash and provocative statements.by men driven 
to Fuch things, they may feel, by  the  aggres-
sive policies and arrogant attitudes of other 
states. Such statements we.all condemn just as 
we condemn aggressive and Unfriendly- policies 
which-  provoke them. Such Statements;however, 
in free countries, are refuted . by othersas 
soon as ehey are made and the daMage.thatthey 
dd would be.small if ehey were not seized upon 
and used by other.states for their own pur-
poses, one of .  which is the artificial creation 
of fear of attack &Corn abroad as a buttress to 
despotism at home. 

We'do not agree,  then, that laws which guar-
antee civil liberties should be changed for 
purposes such as those visualized in the:true 
meaning of the Soviet proposal.. 

In most democratic countries,however, ehere 
are laws of libel.amdlaws preventing seditious 
utterances. Not long ago a statement was:made 
in a Canadian city:which,.as.an:incitementlto 
cIasahatred.and.strife,:was - considered:by.the 
Department of Justice ofmygovernment•as rend-
ering.ihe speaker - liable to prosecution.:Here 
was a case . where.the author.of.a.war , mongering 
statement-cotild have been prosecuted.under:the 
law had . it not:been for.the:unfortunate.fict 
that he was a member of à foreign.embasay in 
Ottawa and therefore esCaped from legal.prose-
cutiOn: For'tunatelyi, 'Such; cases k are  very. rare. 

In coming to.parigraph 3 . ofthe-Soviet  pro-
posai  we find  the suggestion that:governments 
should be invited to.prohibit-"on  pain-of 
criminal-penalties" the "carrying-on of.war 
propaganda.in any form": 

This proposal apparentlY.means that govern-
mehts should - take it upon themselves to deter-
mine - whether - certain.statements of their . cit-
izens, mainly-statements of opinioh,-are.to.be  
deemed to be.wat propàganda,and.should see.to  
i t tha t crimina 1. p en al t i es a re imposed . on 
those:who make.such:stetements. 

I mustsay.thatthe.assumption Or.exercise 
of any sUch:aUthority:by the governmenvwould 
be out of the question in a coUntry:such.as 
ours.where liberty of.the press and freedom of 
speech have been.  and continue to be regarded -
aefundamentaCfreedoma. The cure is notto.be 
foundin suppression-bile-in freedom to counter 
falsehood by.truth. The.people . ofCanadware 
quite able.to . judge:as between opinions that 
may:be:expressed and . forMtheir own views as. 
their conscience may  direct.  It seems a pity 
indeed thatthe Sovie t.  delegation . which has 
aSked governments.to undertake this serious 
responsibility, has not on its oWn record 
showh itself. to feel under any- Obligation:to 
exercise restraint on press. and radio cornaient 
in its own country. This is.all the , more 
strange because as: we.uhderatand it thepress 
of the.Soviet.Union exercises-its:functions 
with a special'sense of responsibility.to:the 
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